Software Engineer (Full Stack)
Full Time - Business Services
Cardify offers the fastest business card experience ever. We are enabling people
around the world not only to save time and energy, but also to minimize the burden
of paper business cards on the planet.

What you’ll do
You are given the opportunity to put your mark on a market disrupting service with
highly scalable capacities. Our Cardify Business platform (Card Central) collects
data from thousands of users and returns it to team managers, account executives
and CIOs in an understandable, clean and user-friendly way. You are the product
owner for your time on the team and are responsible for both the UI development
and what happens in the back.

Responsibilities
- Own product development of our Cardify Business platform and website;
- Write and review code, develop documentation and capacity plans, and debug
-

issues;
Code high-volume code for the brand-new web interface using primarily
Angular 7 (or equivalent framework);
Build report interfaces and data feeds.

About you
You are passionate about building scalable systems and have experience with web
infrastructure, distributed systems, performance analysis, and/or large-scale data
processing. You have or want to make your own history of contributions.
We code primarily in Angular (front) and PHP (back), so you’ll be excited to either
ramp up on that or continue building awesome things with it.

Minimum qualifications
- Graduated (Bachelor’s or Master’s) in Computer Science or a related field;
- Experience coding in at least one language (even if it is not one that we use);
- Ability to rapidly learn new development languages (Angular and PHP are heavy
-

used);
Ability to pick up new software, frameworks and APIs quickly;

Minimum qualifications (continuation)
- Must obtain work authorization in country of employment at the time of hire and
-

maintain ongoing work authorization during employment;
Good communication skills;
Detail oriented and careful.

Preferred qualifications
- Demonstrated software engineering experience from previous internships, work
-

experience, coding competitions, or publications;
High levels of creativity and quick problem-solving capabilities.

What we oﬀer
Success starts with having the right people. At Cardify, we're looking for talented,
goal-oriented people who do well in a flexible but challenging work environment.
We constantly encourage you to move up the ladder and use creativity to achieve
success - while enjoying a high level of collaboration and the luxury of working in
jeans and sneakers.
In this role you will receive a range of benefits, including a competitive
salary, stock options, flexible hours and all the tools, technology and support
to help you get the very best out of yourself.

Place of employment
Cardify BVBA
Kleine Vismarkt 2/2, 9000 GENT (Belgium)

How to apply?
Step 1: Application - fill in the application form and upload your CV.
Step 2: Assessment - we hold a CV screening and review the application.
Step 3: Interview - if decide to keep your application, we will contact you to conduct
a video interview to discuss your experience in detail.
Step 4: Second interview - if desired, we will invite you to hold a second and
personal interview.
Step 5: Result - we will keep you informed throughout the process. We will contact
you within five working days after all interviews to inform you about the result.

